
Sunrise Smart TV.
Quick Start Guide.

Sunrise TV app:
Sunrise TV in your pocket.
You’ll always have Sunrise TV with you. With everything that makes 
Sunrise Smart TV so unique: Live TV in HD, ComeBack TV agent, 
program tips, channel lists, and all of your cloud recordings. Data 
used for streaming is free for customers with a Sunrise or MTV mobile 
subscription.

Step-by-step instructions. 
Everything is explained here: sunrise.ch/en/smarttv



Sunrise Smart TV.
The most important functions at a glance. 

Color code navigation: Useful functions according to settings.

The functions of the colored buttons are shown on the screen. 
When you press the blue button, you are guided to the options 
menu, where you can adjust languages and subtitles, for example.

Cloud Recording: More recording hours for your personal 
video library.

With this button you can record even more programs – and 
save them to our cloud storage space.

Mini TV Guide: The most important information on the 
program you are watching.

While in Live TV, you see information about the program 
on the bottom of your screen when you press on the down 
arrow.

QuickZapper: What am I missing now?

Live TV shows you an overview of what is on other channels. 
Just press the arrow to the right.

Video on Demand: Movie theater at the touch of a button.

In the VoD store, you have movies and TV series on your TV 
set at your fingertips.

Live Pause: Pause. Play. Rewind.

Simply pause the program you are watching for up to an 
hour with the “Playback/Pause” button.

Back: Lets you go 10 seconds back in the program.
Multiple clicks are cumulative allowing you to go back 
more than 10 seconds at a time.

Forward: Lets you skip 30 seconds ahead in the program.
Multiple clicks are cumulative allowing you to skip ahead 
more than 30 seconds at a time.

Diagram might differ slightly from the device.

Search: For people who know what they’re looking for.

Use the search function to search all of the programs for a 
specific term.

MENU Main menu: The button for everything.

The main menu brings you to the core of all functions of 
Sunrise TV.

Sunrise TV Guide: Your electronic TV guide:

In a simple and concise format, you can see when and which 
programs are on – whether you are searching past, current or 
future shows.
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Power/Standby: Save electricity faster.

Press the button briefly to turn standby mode on or off.  
Hold down the button to turn the TV box on or off.

Recordings: Switches to “Recordings” menu with existing and 
scheduled recordings, as well as series recordings.

For more detailed information about your  
remote control and Sunrise Smart TV, see:
sunrise.ch/en/tvsupport


